
SENATE.....No. 112.

RESOLVES

For the Reservation of Back Bay Lands.

Resolved , That the commissioners on the Back Bay are
hereby instructed to reserve from sale the square, in the plan
accompanying their Fifth Annual Report, dated the twenty-first
day of January, of the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,
between Newbury and Boylston Streets, being the second square,
between said streets, westward of the Public Garden : and that
said square be forever secured, as an open space and public
common ; or be occupied only as hereinafter provided.

Resolved , That one or more societies, or associations of a
scientific or public character, may occupy the aforesaid square,
upon giving satisfactory evidence to the commissioners on the
Back Bay and to the governor and council, that they are pre-
pared to erect such buildings and make such arrangements on
the grounds, as will not reduce the value of the lots opposite to
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said square, compared with their value if the square were left
forever as an open common ; provided, that said societies also
give satisfactory assurance to the commissioners aforesaid and to
the governor and council, that they will complete the structures
and the arrangements of the grounds, walks, fences, and other
appurtenances, thus approved as above required, within one
year from the time when the square is placed at their disposal
for occupation, filled and graded.

Resolved, That so long as said societies occupy said build-
ings and land for their appropriate purposes, and keep them in
a condition satisfactory to the governor and council, and
accessable without to the public, on conditions approved by the
governor and council, they shall hold them free of rent or
charge, by the Commonwealth ; and that said buildings and
land, if perverted to other purposes, shall revert wholly and
directly, without delay, to the Commonwealth ; provided, that)

in that event,^ they shall never be so appropriated as to diminish
the value of the estates opposite to them.

Resolved, That the commissioners on the Back Bay may
dispose of lots opposite to said square, on Newbury and Boylston
Streets, at not less than two dollars and fifty cents for each
superficial foot, one-quarter of said price to be paid in cash,
and the other three-quarters in notes secured by mortgage of
the premises with all improvements thereon, payable after five
years, with an interest of six per cent, per annum from the date
of the notes; the commissioners are, however, authorized, in
their discretion, to sell such lots on the following conditions, to
wit:—at not less than three dollars for each superficial foot,
one-quarter to be paid in cash, and the other three-quarters in
notes, secured as above, payable after the lapse of five years,
and bearing, during that time, an interest of two per cent, per
annum, but of six per cent, per annum thereafter, until paid.

Resolved, That the commissioners on the Back Bay shall
not dispose of any land, between Newbury and Boylston Streets,

beyond or westward of the square herein reserved, unless here-

after authorized by the legislature ; nor shall they dispose of

any lots on the opposite sides of said streets, at any point, on
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lower terms than herein required for lands opposite the square
reserved by these Resolves.

Resolved ,—That the commissioners on the Back Bay shall,
in reference to the lands spoken of in the foregoing Resolves,
except as otherwise ordered therein, exercise all the powers,
and perform all the duties described in the Resolve, of chapter
seventy, of the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,—and
other Acts and Resolves relating to lands in the Back Bay.

House of Representatives, March 15,1860.

Passed to be engrossed.

Sent up for concurrence.

William Stowe, Clerk.




